WK1

* HTML-TABLES-CLASS

* CSS

* Bootstrapper

WK2 Unix scripts

WK3 FTP texte code full

WK4

WK5 Excel

WK6 Python (2) coop academy

WK7 JavaScript (2)

WK8 Photoshop

WK9 Portfolio design

WK10 - Resume/CV

WK10 Due

Final Exam

30% - Assig.

50% - Attended

20% - Late

60% - Skull Island
List item

Ordered list

<ol>
  <li>Coffee</li>
  <li>Tea</li>
  <li>Juice</li>
</ol>

Net profit

Proprietary

20/7

<code>60</code>
- View source code
- Developer tools
- Has powerful tools

- Chrome

- Browsers

- ATOM
- Visual Studio Code
- NotePad++

- Which one to use?

- Word processing
- Plain text
- Text editors

- WYSIWYG

- Your favorite

- [Diary entry]
  - 21st
  - July 2018